Impact Report 2017-18

Changing lives

one bicycle
at a time …
The bicycle is at the heart of all our work
because it is such a positive agent of change.
It offers opportunities for people to take control of their health
and wellbeing, learn skills, gain independence, travel easily and
conveniently around their neighbourhoods and connect with
friends old and new, whilst also contributing to the protection
of our environment.
From teaching children the skills to cycle competently, to
bringing isolated people together through cycle rides and helping
prisoners gain qualifications in cycle mechanics, all our work is
underpinned by the belief that cycling can transform lives.
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Life Cycle’s
wellbeing rides …
“…give me something to look
forward to and help me stay
well. There is a real sense of
achievement - I get out,
meet people and
have a positive day.”
Nathan

Celebrating success
Our amazing volunteers
contributed a staggering
4,574 hours to help more
people get on bikes. They were
rewarded with the Queen’s
Award for Voluntary Service.

76 people took part in ‘Bike Minded’,
our project that supports people to
improve their physical and mental
wellbeing by offering a positive
way to exercise and socialise.
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being

New Bike Minded logo designed
by a project participant

“The Bike Minded
rides have significantly
helped to improve my
mood and fitness”
Samira

91% of participants report
89 people joined our
‘Over 55s’ group rides.
They tell us the social
aspect is really important.

a positive impact on their
mental wellbeing †

“Retiring left a big gap
in my life. The ‘Over 55s’
cycle group was a welcome
opportunity to get out
and about with a group
of people”
Robert*

†
75 individuals out of 82 survey respondents

Skills

Bicycle donations from the community
enable us to teach mechanical skills to
prisoners. They gain a qualification and
the chance to build a crime-free future.

“Thank you for
everything you have
taught me. It has changed
my life. Being trained by the
Life Cycle team has installed in me
a very high standard and a good
knowledge base. I love stripping
and rebuilding bikes. I put
100% into every build”
Phil

• 116 prisoners learnt mechanical skills
• 604 bikes refurbished in our prison workshops

“I bought a bike
from you so I could
cycle to work. I am much
happier cycling to work
and saving money too”
Mireia*

Refurbished bikes are sold at affordable
prices to help more people cycle.

Our tandem rides give children and adults
with visual-impairments exercise, freedom
and friendship.
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“To feel the wind
in your hair is exhilarating.
I like the smells as we ride
from the city to the country…
It’s a lovely contrast.”
Sally*

60 disabled riders + 47 sighted volunteers = 1,269 hours cycling on tandems
People tell us they are scared to cycle. That’s
why we offer expert training to give people
skills and confidence to make trips by bike.
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“For any woman
who wants to get on a
bike but lacks confidence,
I urge you with every inch of
me to give Life Cycle a try.
Thanks to their lessons,
I now cycle to work every day”
Jade Earl,
Bristol Post 2018

Our free afterschool
activities help children
from disadvantaged
urban communities to
exercise, have fun and
develop a love of cycling.
“We cycled
5 miles! I cycled
up all the hills!”
Brandon*

•	420 young people took
part in our cycling and
maintenance activities

•	1,331 children learnt
safe cycling skills
•	410 adults had
confidence-boosting training
•	323 HGV drivers
completed ‘cycle awareness’
training, making the roads
safer for us all
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*some names changed to protect identity

Help keep the
wheels rolling …
Support Life Cycle UK by
making a monthly donation:
•	You choose your donation amount
•	No wasted resources on fancy freebies
•	Every penny supports our work
Become a supporter today:

www.justgiving.com/lifecycleuk
Income
Grants and Donations

£240,668

Contracts

£119,593

Training courses,
bike sales and fees

£147,099

Investment Income

£3,471

TOTAL INCOME

£510,831

Expenditure
Skills

Bike Recycling & Prisoner Training £197,313
Maintenance Courses
£50,927

Exercise

Youth Work
Health

£27,153
£2,740

Wellbeing

Mental Wellbeing
Over 55s

£39,502
£18,455

Freedom

Tandem Rides
Free bike repairs

£26,223
£5,360

Confidence

Kids Cycle Training
Adult Cycle Training

£72,951
£50,260

Sustainable

Cycle Parking
Cost of Generating Funds

£30,622
£22,599

TOTAL EXPENDITURE £544,105

Thank
You

Income

Expenditure

These charts summarise the finances of the charity for the
year end 31st March 2018. The deficit is due to planned
spend of Restricted Funds received in the 2016-17
financial year, for expenditure in 2017-18.
This data is extracted from our full accounts,
which were subject to independent examination.
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